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Officials start fire
outside Bluff Hall
M atthew S ch ro y er
N e w s S t r in g e r

Roads were blocked off and
smoke rose from the grounds at 9
a.m. Wednesday outside of Bluff
Hall as a result of a prairie
bum.
Students were in no
immediate danger as the blaze
was fully planned and controlled.
The workers ignited the
blaze and extinguished it shortly
thereafter, leaving the ground
charred.
Grounds worker Kenny
Porter said the controlled bum
takes place every year before the
prairie grass has a chance to
revive from dormancy.
“This prairie burn will
return a lot of nutrients into the
soil,” Porter said. “This is for
wildlife purposes.”
Apart from providing an
immediately
impressive

spectacle of fire and preserving
the future of the prairie grass, the
burn also provides an easy
means of cutting grass.
The controlled bum, which
is performed in three locations Whiteside Road, Bluff Hall, and
the Myer Arboretum - is
conducted solely by SIUE
grounds workers, although local
authorities are notified in
advance. City adm inistrators
were consulted before the project
began.
“We have a permit that runs
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,” Porter
said.
According to Porter, the
prairie burn is always performed
before the weather warms up.
“We want to do it before it
gets warm,” Porter said.
Temperatures were expected
to approach record high of 75,
according to the National
Weather Service.

Men’s basketball looks to
rebound at the
GLVC Tournament
See Sports
V o l . 5 8 , N o . 43
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Chili with a side of conversation

A n d y R a t h n o w / 4 / j ;.S7XE

Textiles graduate student Kara Fedje, History graduate student Erin Siemer and Textiles
graduate student Alicia P igg relax on the lawn behind the Wagner Potters Association chili
sale booth Wednesday on the Stratton Quadrangle.

Nursing prof gets research grant Women’s History Month

K a ty H a rtw i

School of Nursing professor Virginia Cruz works
Cruz received a grant from Mallinckrodt, Inc.
behaviors associated with Alzheimer’s disease
manage them. Cruz is currently working with
involved.

g /A le s tle

in her o f rice.
to research
and how to
the patients

Virginia Cruz received a
$3,845 grant from Mallinckrodt,
N e w s S tr in g e r
Inc., to research how to manage
Four area nursing facilities behaviors associated with
are helping a School of Nursing Alzheimer’s disease among
professor study A lzheim er's patients in four facilities. The
four facilities participating are:
disease.
S ch a len e H o uston

Canterbury Manor, Waterloo; St.
Clare’s Hospital, Alton; Delmar
Gardens South, St. Louis; and
Delmar Gardens at Meramec
Valley, St. Louis.
Cruz said about four million
Americans have been diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease. O f that
number, about 211,000 Illinois
residents have the disease. Cruz
said Alzheim er’s disease is
irreversible and damages the
brain. Deterioration continues
until death.
“Alzheimer’s disease is a
degenerative,
irreversible
neurologic disorder of the brain
that results in progressive
impairments in three key
domains: cognitive, function, and
behavior,” Cruz said in an e-mail
interview. “As the disease
progresses, these domains are
affected and deterioration
continues over time until the
individual’s death.”
Cruz added the rate of
deterioration varies from personto-person. She said many family
members care for those
individuals
affected
by
Alzheimer’s in the early stages,
but decide to place them in a
nursing home as they begin to
require more “complete care.”
Cruz said the goal and

see CRUZ, page 4

kicks off with speakers
A aron Su dholt
N ew s R eporter

Women’s History Month is
rolling along as March takes
flight.
The English Language and
Literature Association presented
American Literature Specialist
Linda Wagner-Martin Wednesday
in a lecture titled “Staying Alive:
Plath, Hombacher, Hemingway,
Eggers and Others.”
SIUE Associate General
Counsel Kim Kern and
Educational Leadership professor
Linda Morice will next host a
panel about women’s athletics
The panel, “Women and
Athletics: Historical Perspectives
and Current Contexts,” will
discuss women’s sports through
history and contemporary issues
in women’s sports 11 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. Thursday in Science

Building Room 0209.
“Women’s History Month
will be addressing both history
and contemporary issues related
to women,” professor Anne Valk
said.
A reception takes place from
noon to 1 p.m. Friday in the Art
Gallery of the Morris University
Center to introduce W omen’s
History Month. The reception
includes the opening of
“Goddess: Cross-Cultural Images
of Women Exhibit” at the Morris
University
C enter’s
Art
Gallery.
“(The gallery is about) how
women have been represented in
art and objects and ideals of
women,” Valk said.
Items for the art exhibit were
borrowed
from
SIUE’s
University M useum. The
reception is open to the
public.

The Alesile will not publish
next week due to spring break
We will resume publication
Tuesday, March 14
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Several
Alesile
copies
disappear
MODULES
Student Leadership
S t e v e B r it t

N ew s R eporter

Development Program &
Volunteer Services
Modules
3/14/06

Module 8, 2:00 p.m.
Human Relations
Billie Turner, Community Liaison
University of Illinois / NTAC
Board Room. MUC

and it was not working at the
time,” Schmoll said.
The loading clerk reported
seeing nothing unusual, Schmoll
added.
Copies of the paper go for 25
cents, bringing the total retail
value of the pilfered papers to
$250.
The police have no leads.

Six BRIDGE teams present proposals

3/14/06

Module 18, 5:30 p.m.
Motivating Others
Pat Rzewnicki, The “Speech Teach”
Let’s Talk
Board Room, MUC

C ory F reem an
N e w s S t r in g e r

3/21/06

Module 9, 2:00 p.m.
Cross Cultural Awareness
Kate Howell, Volunteer Relations Specialist
International Institute St. Louis
Board Room, MUC
3/21/06

Module 19, 6:30 p.m.
Understanding the Organizational Climate
Jack Holcomb, HR Specialist
Stifel Nicolaus Co., Inc.
Board Room, MUC

SLDP Reminders....
Volunteer Projects

March 5-9 - Spring Break Trip, Cherokee Nation, OK
March 25 - Share Food, Granite City. IL
April 1 - Computer Rehab. Washington Park, IL
April 22 - Share Food, Granite City, IL
For more information and the calendar,
contact the Kimmel LeadershipCenter at extension 2686 or visit the
website at www.siue.edu/KlMMEL/SLDP.

.ctSERw*

Some people didn’t get their
copies of the Alestle Tuesday.
A thousand copies of the
Alestle newspaper were reported
missing from the Morris
University Center loading dock
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.

“The internal delivery
person left 10 bundles down
there. When the external delivery
person arrived, there were no
copies to be delivered,” SIUE
Police Lt. Kevin Schmoll said.
A review of the security tapes
in the MUC revealed nothing.
“We went to administration
in the UC to review the cameras

1 0 2 7 CENTURY DR.

UNIVERSITY POINT 2
EDWARDSVILLE, IL

692-1345

General education may soon
go one of three different
ways.
The Baccalaureate Reform
through Integrated Design of
General Education held a
meeting Feb. 22 to hear proposals
from six of the 11 general
education design teams.
“It was encouraging to see
the amount of work that’s been
done.” Historical studies
professor and BRIDGE Chair
Eric Ruckh said.
Two teams proposed
modifications to the current
general education distribution
model.
The model requires students
to take classes in different skill
areas, such as arts and sciences.
"They want to simplify and
refine that model,” Ruckh said.
“It’s good we have people

thinking about reforming what
we have. Who knows? That may
be all we can do.”
Three teams that would
require students to go through a
learning community proposed
moderate reforms.
A learning community
connects classes together, such as
a speech course being linked to a
political science course.
“Studies have shown that
these help students learn better,”
Ruckh said. “It creates a sense of
community, which is good. It’s
important for students to feel
they have an intellectual and
social community.”
The last group was interested
in organizing general education
around a service-learning
component.
“These are courses that put
you out into the community,”
Ruckh said. “It was unclear how
to do that, however.”
According to Ruckh, the two

teams proposing modifications to
the current distribution model
received the most feedback from
the audience.
“They were asked why they
wanted to do what we are already
doing,” Ruckh said.
The three teams proposing
the learning community were
asked for more clarification on
their model.
“They were asked questions
about coordination, such as how
many courses and how they plan
to link them together,” Ruckh
said.
All of the design teams are
required to turn in their proposals
by Wednesday, March 15, so the
BRIDGE committee can make
sure the proposals meet the
minimal requirements.
Soon after the committee
reviews the proposals, they will
be available online at
siue .edu/UGO V/FACULT Y/B RI
DGE_CDP.htm.

Strumming along in the MUC

Sunday - Thursday 7am-10pm
7 a m -llp m

Daily Lunch Specials Plus Drink Only $5.99
Daily Dinner Specials Plus 2 Sides Only $6.99

C a rry O u t A v a ila b le
DO U B LE

111/2 ORDER BI$CUITS|

S T E A K B U R G E R , 11
L“ ®*’ |
¡:d ,F c o
H i r 2 SAUSAGES OR 1
FRIES &
| | BACON & SILVER I
M IL K S H A K E 11 DOLLAR PANCAKES |

5.99 1
1$4.99,4^1
Edwardsville Only I
1st 2006 •

Expires;s March

I
I

Edwardsville Only
Expires March 1stt 2006

J k

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY

A n d y R a t h n o w / 4 z .£ s rz .£

Chicago musician Dave Tamkin performs Tuesday in the Morris University’s Goshen
Lounge as part of the Livewire Series. Campus Activities Board sponsors the event.
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Former prof dies at 77
S t e v e B r it t

N e w s R e p o r t f .r

Ik-Ju Kang of Glen Carbon,
a professor emeritus of physics,
died Friday, Feb. 24. at Anderson
Hospital in Maryville. He is
survived by his wife, Hee Yong
Kang. He was 77.
Kang came to S1UE in 1969
and became a full professor
of science and technology in
1970. Kang had been a faculty
member in the Department of
Physics at Southern Illinois
University Carbondale before
coming to the Edwardsville
campus. He retired from SIUE in
1998.
Kang, born in Korea, started
his career as a meteorologist. He
later earned three degrees from
Yonsei University and a
doctorate in physics from

Northwestern University.
Kang received numerous
research grants during his time at
SIUE. Even in retirement, Kang
continued his research in
calculating the direction of
hurricanes. He patented his
formula in 2004 and hoped to
market it to meteorologists.
Kang was named an
Outstanding Educator of America
in 1971 and also served as
president of the Illinois Section
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers. He served as
Physics Department chair from
1979 until 1982.
Memorials may be made
to the Kavlico Endowment,
which funds the Ik-Ju Kang
Student Scholarship, Attn:
Marilyn
Marsho,
SIUE,
Edwardsville, IL 620261608.

Affordable Auto Insurance
• SR-22

c

• M onthly installm ents
• Local Agent
Motorcycle and renter's insurance available, too.

Call One Of Our Agents Today!

Cassens
Insurance Agency
400 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville
656-6074
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Become an Aztec Tan
MEMBER and
pay only
$24.95 a month
for 12 months of
Unlimited Tanning
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There’s a secret
to beating injuries.
Get the right team.
Facing a nagging injury alone can be
daunting. How can you be sure you’re
pursuing the best course of treatment?
For advanced information on treating
and preventing in ju rie s, v is it the
experts at nata.org or orthoinfo.org.

Ath letic
J r a m r r V A n n w w tH W
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Officials reviewing alerts
K a t ie C r a b t r e e
N e w s S t r in g f r

Facilities Management is
looking into new ways to keep
students, faculty and staff better
informed during a tornado
warning.
According to Facilities
Management Director Robert
Washburn, the same long,
irregular blasts are used to make
the initial warning as well as give
the all-clear.
“The university is looking at
other alternatives to notify people
when the tornado warning is
reduced back to a tornado
watch,” Washburn said. “We’re
aware that the existing policy
does not work well.”
He said the problem with the
policy is when people begin to
calm down and the all-clear siren
is sounded, some begin to take
cover again because they think it
is another warning.
In addition, he said the
National Weather Service no
longer gives an all-clear signal.
“They will simply let the
warning expire and let it go back

to a watch,” Washburn said.
The most recent case of a
tornado warning occurred
Feb. 16 when Madison
County was issued a tornado
warning and Edwardsville sirens
sounded.
Washburn ordered sirens on
campus as well.
The warning lasted about
fifteen minutes, from 4:05 until
4:20 p.m. The all-clear signal was
sounded and occupants were able
to return to their rooms shortly
after.
In the event of a tornado
warning, it is university policy to
follow certain procedures,
according to Washburn.
The procedures include
reporting to areas with “Storm
Shelter” signs or to an inner hall
of a lower floor of a building,
seeking shelter under a sturdy
table or desk while covering the
face, assisting persons with
disabilities and taking cover in
the nearest ditch if no indoor
shelter is available.
For more information on
SIUE emergency procedures,
visit siue.edu/SAFETY/

Appetizers
Lunch & Dinner
Sushi • Noodle • Sake
Chicken • Steak • Seafood

SUSHI & JA P A N ES E GRILL
Tel: 6 1 8.6 59 .94 00

Campus Recreation

N ew s R eporter

To make way for the
Madison County Teachers
Institute on Friday, March 10,
lots B, E and F will be reserved
for attendees.
“We will have our big
portable signs saying, ‘Madison
County Teachers Institute
parking,’ and directing them to
the lots,” Assistant to the Director
of Administrative Services Tony
Langendorf said.
According to a press release

! was*1 1
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D IN E - IN o r C A R R Y O U T

650-2348 www.siue.edu/CREC
IM Softball League Registration Due MAR 15
Managers' Meeting MAR 16
Men's/ Women's/Coed
$20 Entry Fee/ $20 Forfeit Fee
Officials' Clinic 4:30pm, MAR 14
VC Room 2001 (No Experience Necessary)

Rock Climbing and Camping at
GIANT CITY STATE PARK
Friday MAR 31 - Saturday, APR 1
Registation Due MAR 17
$25 - $40 (Check Life After Classfor Details)
Pre-trip Meeting Sunday, MAR 26
Sign Up at the Reception Desk of the SFC

Institute closes lots over break
A aron S udholt

Fax: 618.659.9444

1 0 2 5 C entury D rive • Edwardsville
O ff Route 1 5 7 Behind Scott C redit Union

from Parking Services, traffic is
expected to be heavy that
morning since the event may
bring as many as 4,000 people to
the campus.
“There should be enough
room
to
handle
the
people coming,” Langendorf
said.
March 10 is the Friday
during SIUE’s spring break.
The Teachers Institute will
last from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and will
take place in the Morris
University Center and the
Vadalabene Center.

IM Bowling League Registration Due MAR 14
Managers'Meeting MAR 15
$5 entryfee / Two Person Team
Games at MUC Rec Center, Wednesdays
Play Begins Wednesday, MAR 22

or Fun,
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CRUZ--------------

ATTENTION:

from page 1

purpose of this study is to help
improve the nursing staff’s
knowledge, to implement a
training program and much more.
“The goal of the study was to
assess over time the effectiveness
of the Progressively Lowered
Stress Threshold Model, a
psycho-educational
training
program, to improve the nursing
staff’s knowledge of Alzheimer’s
disease and to manage behavior
problems of the resident with AD
on an Alzheimer’s care unit in a
long-term care facility,” she said.
She added the primary goal
is to have one-hour sessions of
the educational training program
in order to evaluate the staff’s
knowledge before the program,
over time and in intervals after
completing the program; to
evaluate residents in intervals;
and to compare the use of
medication.

Causes for the disease are
unknown, Cruz said, but some of
the risk factors include heredity,
Down syndrome and vascular
pathology. Those who are 65
years old and over are at a 10
percent risk, while those who are
80 years old and over are at a 50
percent risk.
“There is no cure for the
disease. There is new medication
available in the early stages of the
disease for symptom relief,” she
said. “Behavioral symptom
management without medication
is recommended because of the
risk of worsening the dementia
symptoms.”
Cruz is currently collecting
data for the three-month
evaluation. The six-month
evaluation will be in May. Her
results will be submitted for
publication and will be shared
with Mallinckrodt, Inc.

Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study
and Get Paid for it?

Earn $400 - $4000
You May Qualify if:

• You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)
• Take no medications on a regular basis
• Have no current health problems
• Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility

You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA
approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting
research for pharmaceutical companies for years and thousands o f people
have participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our
recruiters at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our
website at www.gatewavm edical .com

Campus Scanner
Culture: Join Campus Activities
Board as they present the Taste
of Culture from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Tuesday, March 14, in the
Morris University C enter’s
Goshen Lounge. Students can
learn about world cultures
through dance, food, music and
trivia. For more information,
contact Alyssa Bodeux at
abodeux @si ue .edu.
Travel Study: Workshops for
faculty-led
travel
study
opportunities have been planned
by the International Programs. A
workshop is set for 3 p.m.
Monday, March 13, in the
Chancellor’s Conference Room.
Kim Kim and Paul Pitts will be
on hand to comment on any
legal situations. This workshop
will be good for faculty who are
new to travel study and have not
attended a workshop. For more
information, contact Julie BeallMarshall at 650-2419 or Ron
Schaefer at 650-5264.
Coffee Hour: Get some advice
from SIUE faculty members and
the Career Development Center
while taking a coffee break from
classes. These sessions allow
students to get a chance to know
faculty members better and to
ask various questions pertaining
to the field of study. Kinesiology
and health professor James
LeCheminant will be the guest at
the next Career Coffee Hour.

This event will be from 4 to 5
p.m. Tuesday, March 14, in the
Cougar Village Commons
Building. For more information,
contact Kara Shustrin at
ksnyder@ siue .edu.
Food Chat: CAB brings
“Ending the War in Iraq” as a
part of its Food Chat series.
Department of Sociology and
Criminal Justice professor John
Farley will discuss the current
state of the war, the possibility of
a successful outcome and much
more. The event will be from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday,
March 16, in the M UC’s
Conference
Room.
For
more information, contact
Alyssa
Bodeux
at
abodeux @ siue .edu.
Tobacco Counseling: The
American Lung Association of
Illinois is providing the Illinois
Tobacco Quitline. Registered
nurses, respiratory therapists and
addiction counselors staff the
toll-free line. Counseling is free
to residents of Illinois. Those
interested should call (866)
QUIT-YES. Hot line hours are
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Alcoholics Anonymous: The
Gut Level Group will meet at 7
p.m. Saturday in the Religious
Center. This is an open meeting
of Alcoholics Anonymous and
Al-Anon.

Know your world
Read the Alestle
www.thealestle.com

mr

Gateway Medical Research, Inc.
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles, MO 63301

Morris University Center
Upcoming Events

[TO© ©opotag)

KteQDCf1©

Monday 3/06-Thursday 3/09
6:30 am-6:00 pm
Friday 3/10
6:30 am-12:00 Midnight
Saturday 3/11
6:30 am-6:00 pm
Sunday 3/12
10:30 am-12:00 Midnight

Thursday Steak Special for $6.99 (+Tax)
Salad Bar & Choice Sirloin Strip Steak w/baked potato
available every Thursday from 11-2pm.
Located upper level of MUC

March 2, 2006 8pm-11:30pm
Relax & enjoy performance by Nate Bernardini
Located main level of MUC

©oraaffiKsGa
Healthy options available at
Center Court

All

C o u rtney R akhrs

OPINIONS&EDITORIAL

T ed McK inney
A ssistant M anaging K im tok :
K ristkn R eber
Z a ch G roves

H a n n a h S parks

M

a it h h w

B

ruce

P ho t o K ihtu k :

T h ursday , M a rch

Spring break begins
with a sigh of relief

K a t y H a r t w io
C HUTI- C o n E d i i o k :
B ethany E verett

A n n a H atton
M egan M cC lure
E r ic B r i n k m a n n

G r a ph ics /P r o d u c t io n :
K e v in G r l l k e
E r i n K e n i .y

Adverm m ,:
M egan G attung

A i .e.s tlk A PM seig
M ik e M o n t g o m e r y

G rajmiic ;s S u per v iso r :
M ik e G e n o v e s e .

Q eHCKM anage«:
L a u r ie S c h a d e

O e u c e S ecr etv ries :
S a r a h S t r e u b in g
Sc ha lene H o usto n

T h e fir st copy o f each
A lestee is free o f c h a r g e . E ach
additio n a l copy costs
25 c e n t s .

L e t t e r s t o t h e e d it o r p o u c y :

The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alestle believe in the free
exchange of ideas, conccrns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible,
letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center. Room 2022
or
via
e-m ail
at
aIesileeJitor@gmail.rom. Ail hard
copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great cane will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of SIUE:
Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays during summer
semesters. For more information,
call 650-3528.
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:

alestleeditor® gmail.com

The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville. 111. 62026-1167
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My time is up. Spring break
is here.
Not that I have anything to
worry about. For the last four
weeks, I have been slaving away
at the gym every day for hours
upon end. I’ve deprived myself of
my favorite foods. Basically, I’ve

McDonald’s won’t make a
difference anyway. I celebrated
Super Bowl Sunday, Mardi Gras
and every other conceivable
excuse for a good time and with
the best of them.
And so now, I am leaving
Sunday in exactly the same
physical and financial shape as I
was four weeks ago. You know,
tanned fat really does look better.
But just to be safe, maybe I should
impose a four-shot minimum on
my hotel roommates before they
can see me in a swimsuit. Booze
equals beauty, right?
At any rate, I’m still pretty
excited about my trip to South
Padre Island, Texas. It is a
vacation after all, and I am
definitely ready for a week away
from the grind. My concentration

Happy VDay!
Buy one ¿et one
Mystics
(must have coupon)

4235

St. Rte 159 - G len Carbon • 288 0 0 2 2

R EN T DVDs!!
TOP 10 DVD R EN T A LS:
1) Saw II

2) Rent

3) Flightplan
4! .lust Like Heaven
5) W aitin g
6) Domino
7) Corpse Bride

8) The W eather Man
*)} Proof
10) The Fog

«

I haven’t seen my friends in more than
a month because I ’ve been sitting at
home every night in an attempt to save
more money fo r break. ”
worked my butt off to get my
body into itty-bitty bikini shape.
I’ve also become a social
recluse. I haven’t seen my friends
in more than a month because I’ve
been sitting at home every night in
an attempt to save more money
for break. They come see me once
in a while, just to make sure I’m
still alive. It’s worth it though,
because every dollar counts.
Just kidding.
Instead, I have told myself
each week that I would begin my
new diet and exercise regimen
after the weekend. I justified my
indulgences with the comforting
thought that one more
beer/cookie/late night trip to

level in class is directly
proportional to the number of
days left until we leave. The
closer we get, the harder it is to
focus. My mind wanders off and I
find myself daydreaming about
long days on the beach. I’m really
ready to go.
On a more serious note. I'd
like to wish everyone a great
break. No matter what your plans,
remember to be safe and have a
good time. We want to see
everyone here when we get back,
rested and ready to finish up the
year. Have a great time!

Please Try Again

FEB 28

Pride & Prejudice
W alk the Line
T h e Ic e H a r v e s t

March 7

Harry Potter and the Goblet o f Fire
Jarhead
Just Friends

N iek eiF lix A u to m a ted D V D re n ta l on th e lo w e r level o f the M o rris U n iversity C e n te r .

i

1 Month Unlimited Tanning

|

»

$25.00

■

Courtney Rakers
Editor in Chief

Brad Keim

14 Days 14 Dollars

1
I

8 Sessions fo r only $ 2 4 .0 0

1 W eek Unlimited Tanning fo r $ 9 .9 9

HOT- NEW- BULBS!
C a ll 6 5 6 -U T A N (8 8 2 6 )
6455 C e n te r G rove Rd., Suite 101
E d w ard sville, IL 62025

Know Your World.
Read the Alestle.
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Answer
phones, or
answer the call.

Just a click away...

www.thealestie.com

[_You decide!"1
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Peace Corps
Redefine your world.

WRW.peacecorps.gov
800424-8580

FREE R E F IL L

www.4thebank.com
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(Toll-free, Outside Local Colling Area)
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& s o f t d r in k s
VISIT US ONLINE AT W W W .K E R A S O TE S .C O M
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SHOW COLLEGE PRIDE... SPECIAL COUGAR CHECKS & CHECKBOOK COVER FROM TheBANK.

S h o w T im e s f o r M a r c h 3 - M a r c h 9

C o tto n w o o d —
upp er

E d w a r d sv il le

LEVEL M all — 1-800-FA N D A N G O 1559#

^ 1 .5 0 -A L L SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM • 5 2 - A L L EVENING SHOWS

BIG MOMMA’S HOUSE 2 (PG-13) Daily 7:00
Fri/Sat 9:40 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:15
HOODWINKED (PG) Daily 7:20
Fri/Sat 9:30 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:30
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS (PG-13) Daily 6.4C
Fri/Sat 9:00 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:00

E astgate Cinema- E a st A lton
E astgate C e n te r-1 -8 0 0 -F A N D A N G O 1558#
$ 4 -5 0 _ a l l s h o w s BEFO RE 6 PM & STUDENTS ANYTIME

I $ 5 ALL SEATS—ALL TIMES +

AQUAMARINE (PG) Daily 4:10 7:00
Fri/Sat 9:30 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:40
16 BLOCKS (PG-13) Daily 4:00 6:50
Fri/Sat 9:20 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:20
ULTRAVIOLET (PG-13) Daily 4:50 7:30
Fri/Sat 9:40 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:00
MADEA'S FAMILY REUNION (PG-13) Daily 4:40
7:20 Fri/Sat 9:50 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:50
DOOGAL (G) Daily 4:30 6:40
Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 2:10
EIGHT BELOW (PG) Daily 4:20 7:10
Fri/Sat 10:00 Sat/Sun/Mon Matinee 1:30
DATE MOVIE (PG-13) 9:10 Fri/Sat ONLY

S h o w P la c e
ju st

I

'Y ~ *

SO U TH ER N
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hDWARmVILLE «
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id e a b o u n c e
Thursday, April 27 from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Morris University Center-Meridian Ballroom

H a v e a c re a tiv e , n ew , in n o v a tiv e , o r
e x tra o rd in a ry id ea fo r a business?
S u b m it y o u r id e a at w vvw .id e a b o u ticc.c o m fo r a ch a n ce to p resen t y o u r id e a

WIN CASH!
And

(Ideas must be submitted online by noon on April 14)
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— E d w a ro s v ille
W est o f R oute 159 o n C e nte r G rove R d .
1 - 8O O - F A N D A N G O 1 5 6 0 #

Here’s what you do:
1. Go to www.ideabounce.com
2. Click “Post an Idea!”
3. Add your business idea.
4. Check “SIU-Edwardsville.”

ALL STADIUM SEATING— ALL DIGITAL SOUND I
^ 6 -S H O W S BEFO RE 6 PM • 5 6 -7 5 -S T U D E N T S a f t e r 6 PM

s i!

FREE 24-Hour
Online Banking

FREE ATM /MagicCheck Card. Open your account online at www.4thebank.com
or at any of our 15 Southwestern Illinois locations!

* Ke raso tes
f l W k M ovies w ith M agic

ON CAMPUS

Open a checking account with TheBANK & get FREE
Online Banking... plus easy access to your cash w ith our

FIVE BUCK
MOVIES?

SIG N U P TO D A Y AT

w w w .five b u c k clu b .n e t

S '* ,

M a t in e e s D a il y !

AQUAMARINE (PG) 1:20 4:10 7:10 9:40
16 BLOCKS (PG-13) 1:50 4:40 7:30 10:05
ULTRAVIOLET (PG-13) 2:10 5:00 8:00 .10:20
DAVE CHAPPELLE’S BLOCK PARTY (R) 100
3:40 6:40 9:10
MADEA'S FAMILY REUNION (PG-13) 1:40 4:30
7:20 10:00
DOOGAL (G) 2:15 4:20 6:30
RUNNING SCARED (R) 9:00 ONLY
EIGHT BELOW (PG) 1:10 4:00 6:50 9:30
DATE MOVIE (PG-13) 1:45 4:45 7:00 9:20
FINAL DESTINATION 3 (R) 2:20 4:50 7:50
10:15
CURIOUS GEORGE (G) 1:30 3:50 6:20 8:50
THE PINK PANTHER (PG) 2:00 5:10 7:40

10:10
FIREWALL (R) 1:15 4:15 7:15 9:50
Matinee Movie M agic fo r Moms 1« Dad*)
Tuesdays

-
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m a t in e e o f e a c h f e a t u r e

BUY TIC K ETS ONLINE A T F A N D A N G O .C O M

S p o n so red by:

SI UK
E n tre p re n e u rs h ip C e n te r
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Italian club offers students
opportunities in food, sports

AN ABOUT
(TOWN...

M atthew B ruce
S p o r t s E d it o r

S1UE students have the
opportunity to join a new club
and learn about a foreign culture.
II Risplendore, which means
“the illuminated” in Italian, is the
name of the new SIUE Italian
Club.
“We want to go and be able
to speak and have Italian
conversations,” SIUE junior club
member Meredith Burkart said.
“ ...Translate literature, things
like that. (The club wants to) do
all kinds of Italian-oriented
things.
“W e're also really into
culture and understanding that
kind of thing,” she added. “So
understanding the government of
Italy and all kinds of things.”
Burkhart said in Italian 201,
Intermediate Italian I, students
began developing the club, which
is a part of the SIUE Foreign
Language Department, in the fall
2005 semester. The Student
Senate approved the club’s
constitution Feb. 3.
“Really, we’re trying right
now to get the basics,” Burkart
said. “A Web site. Things up in
the language lab. All that kind of
stuff. But we’re also...trying to
find a place to hang out on
campus, things like that just so
we have an informal place to
hang out.”
The club has already
generated a bit of interest in the
Foreign Language Department
during its short existence,
according to Burkart.
The St. Louis Italian Club
sponsored a trip to The Hill - St.
Louis’ historic neighborhood,
known for its Italian restaurants for the SIUE, Washington
University and St. Louis
University Italian Clubs.
The three schools competed
in bocce ball, ate Italian food and
enjoyed the atmosphere on The
Hill.
"Basically, bocce is the
Italian sport,” Burkart said.
“They call baseball the American
pastime. If you had to say any
sport for Italy (in) that way, it
would be bocce ball. And really,
it’s just natural that we would
play bocce ball.”
The club is scheduled to take
a three-week study abroad trip
across Italy in May.
“That’s exciting for us,”
Burkart said. “Hopefully, we'll
be able to play bocce ball while
we’re there.”

Reporter Steve Britt checks out
Laurie's Place in his weekly quest
for a fun time on $20
S t e v e B r it t
N f .w s R e p o r t e r

This week’s destination for
festivation was Laurie’s Place
on
Main
Street
in
downtown Edwardsville. It was
recommended to me by several
people through my e-mail,
and several more by word-ofmouth. Remember, you too
can suggest a place to be
reviewed by e-mailing me at
stevereviews@yahoo.com.
Laurie’s Place is a quaint,
albeit noisy establishment with
painted-on-brick walls and
uncomfortable chairs. The drink
specials vary according to
the day, and Monday it was well
drinks for $1.25. I stuck
with bottled beer, as a
rail whiskey tends to have

food quality or value. If it’s a
basic bar and grill you’re looking
for, in terms of a meal, I’d stick
with Shenanigans or Applebee’s.
The atmosphere was a basic bar
scene with blinking lights,
alcohol advertisements and fartoo-loud music. I didn’t see too
many college students in
______________ L a u r i e ’ s,

((

m o s t l y

I walked away with two bucks m id d le -a g ed
couples or
and a satiated stomach. In
groups sharing
pitchers of
defense of the food, my dog loved beer.
In defense
the leftovers. ”
------------------------- of the bar, I
counter-productive effects on
me.
My date ordered chicken
strips, and I a cheeseburger. Two
beers later, the food was out, and
piping hot. So hot in fact, that the
chicken strips were beyond
crispy.
“They’re burnt, but at least
they’re hot,” she said.
My burger finished, the fries
cold, and my second, nearly
empty beer crying out for
a backup bottle, I was ready to
split. Twenty minutes later, I
had the check and after another
10 I had my credit card back.
Laurie’s gets a thumbs down
for service and no thumbs for

will say that the place was
exceptionally busy. There were
only a couple empty tables
available throughout the night
and patrons seemed to be having
a great time. So great a time in
fact, that one woman decided to
show a large crowd of revelers
her new tattoo. By the time
she had removed her bloody
gauze and displayed her new
“artwork," I wasn't hungry any
more.
All in all, the night was
well spent. I walked away
with two bucks and a satiated
stomach. In defense of the
food, my dog loved the
leftovers.

K a t y H a r t w i g / A lestle
Top: Larry Carli of Edwardsville whips up a tronchetto di natale,
chocolate Christmas log.

Bottom: Vicki Primrose o f Edwardsville tries her dish spaghetti
con salsa al pesce spada, spaghetti in swordfish sauce, during
her cooking class Tuesday evening at Edwardsville High
School.

Sports Quote o f the Day

“The fewer rules a coach has,
the fewer rules there are for
players to break.
”

~John Madden

T h u r sd a y , M a r c h
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Cougars fall from grace Men and women track teams
SIUE drops two and falls to third in GLVC sweep conference tourney
M atthew B ruce

M allory H ensley

S p o rts E d it o r

S p o r t s S t r in g e r

The SIUE men’s basketball
team has not been yielding the
kind of performances that a
championship team needs before
post-season play begins. The
Cougars have not been able to
bounce back since Quincy
University broke their hearts on
Valentine’s Day. Although they
fought their way to a nail-biting
victory over the University of
Southern Indiana last Saturday,
the Cougars bowed down to both
Rockhurst and Drury this past
week.
The Cougars hope to have
gotten the disappointing shooting
percentages and bad luck out of
their systems by tomorrow, when
they take on Northern Kentucky
in the first game of the GLVC
Tournament.
The team headed into the last
weekend of regular season play
with a one-game advantage over
Drury, which was riding a 10game winning streak. While the
Cougars expected the Panthers to
bring the heat, Rockhurst blind
sided them.
The win over the Cougars
improved Rockhurst’s record to
see M EN, page 12

M a tth e w B ru c e /

A le s tle

SIUE sophomore guard J.B. Jones gets fouled at the basket
during S IU E’s nail-biting home loss to Drury University Saturday.

The Cougars were a red blur
as they ran their conference
competitors silly over the
weekend in Crawfordsville, Ind.
The No. 4 SIUE men and the
No. 10 women’s track and field
teams marched into Wabash
College’s Knowling Fieldhouse
Sunday and both breezed to first
place finishes in the Great Lakes
Valley Conference Indoor Track
and Field Championships.
It was SIUE’s second GLVC
crown in three seasons for the
men. The Cougars raked up 199.5
points, while their closest
competitor, the University of
Missouri-Rolla, finished in
second place with just 166.
SIUE did not stop at the
conference title, however. The
Cougars put the finishing touches
on their indoor season with a near
clean sweep of the awards. SIUE
Head Coach David Astrauskas
was named the GLVC Coach of
the Year, while newcomer Chris
Littleton earned Freshman of the
Year.
Littleton finished the day
with a second-place finish in the
55-meter dash and a third-place
run in the 200.
SIUE sophomore Kyle Rose
led the v/ay for SIUE in the

sprints. Rose finished second in
the 200 with a time of 22.20
seconds, provisionally qualifying
for the NCAA national
tournament. He garnered gold in
the 400, zipping to the finish line
in 49.70 seconds.
SIUE junior Jonathan
Bannister came in soon after
Rose in the 400, finishing third
with a time of 50.03 seconds.
Bannister also helped his team in
the 400-meter hurdle run with a
fourth-place finish.
Sophomore Erik Steffens
paced the Cougars in the distance
events, finishing with gold and
silver medals. Steffens ran the
3,000 in 8 m inutes,48.44 seconds
to finish second. In the 5,000, he
took first with a mark of
15:32.65.
SIUE senior Ben Willard
earned first place in the shot put
with a throw of 51 feet, five
inches. He followed that
performance up by taking second
in the weight throw with a toss of
55-9.25.
SIUE junior Anthony Weber
broke the Knowling Fieldhouserecord, finishing the pole-vault in
first place with a mark of 16-0.50
feet.
The Cougars finished off the
day taking first in the 4 x 400meter relay with a time of
see TRACK, page 9

Women routed in season finale Football club finds coach
G eo ff S chardan
S p o r t s S t r in g e r

K a t y H a r t w i g / A lestle
SIUE freshman forw ard Deidra Dace tries to dribble past a
defender during a recent game at the Vadalabene Center.

The
SIUE
women’s
basketball team ended its season
over the weekend on a
bittersweet note, dropping one of
two home games at the
Vadalabene Center.
SIUE finished with a 13-14
overall record and 7-12 in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference.
The Cougars ended the
season with a 75-49 loss to No. 3
Drury University.
“Disappointing,” SIUE Head
Coach Wendy Hedberg said of
the way her team played in the
finale. “We didn’t end where we
wanted.”
Drury came into town with
only one loss on the season and
looking to finish the regular
season with a perfect mark in the
GLVC. SIUE was all that stood in
see WOMEN, page 9

M a llo r y H en sley

SPftBIS-SlRlNgfiR

The search is over for the
SIUE club football team. The
captains of the club’s inaugural
season reached a decision last
week, appointing junior Zane
Whitley and sophomore Robbie
Harling as head coach and
defensive coordinator for the
team’s
second
season,
respectively.
Senior Jon Shumaker
stepped down from the coaching
position to concentrate on
playing the game. Whitley and
Harling are now taking over the
reins.
“I could not be more excited.
When the captains said they
wanted me to be head coach, I
was just blown away,” Whitley
said. “It showed me that the guys
have confidence in me, even

though I could not play last year.
They trust me. It’s nice that the
team wants me involved, even
though I am unable to
play.”
Harling will help relieve
some coaching duties and help
with administration.
Forced off the playing field
after suffering eight concussions
within the last three years,
Harling, the former defensive
back, wanted to stay involved in
the football program.
“I think that Zane and
Robbie are going to fit well into
the coaching staff. Both guys
bring a lot of experience to the
table,” Shumaker said. “They
will provide two pairs of eyes on
the sidelines to help us make
adjustments on the fly.”
Many challenges await the
new coaches as they begin to
see F O O TBALL page 9
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Cougars defend championship for third year

C o u r te s y o f M id - A m e r ic a C o l le g ia t e H o c k e y A s s o c ia tio n

The SIUE hockey club poses on the ice after winning its fourth consecuive Mid-America Collegiate Hockey Association Gold
Division Championship. The Cougars beat Lindenwood University 8-2 Sunday at the David S. Palmer Arena in Danville.

W O M EN ----------

from page 8

the way.
The Panthers were also
riding a 17-game win streak.
Both teams started out the
game cold. The Cougars made
one of their first seven shots
while Drury made three out of
nine.
Drury would make five of
their next seven and jump out to a
five-point lead.
Once DU got hot, there was
no stopping the team. The
Panthers finished the first half
shooting 47 percent from the
field. The Cougars went into the
half down 36-26.
The key to the half was
turnovers. The Cougars had 10 of
them and Drury capitalized with
12 points.
The second half didn’t start
well for SIUE, making only two
shots in the first five minutes of
play. The Cougars found

themselves down by 17 points. It
was all the breathing room the
Panthers would need.
The Cougars shot only 30
percent from the floor and made
only three of 16 shots from
beyond the arc.
SIUE had only 10 points of
turnovers, while Drury scored 22
off the Cougars’ miscues.
Freshman forward Deidra
Dace had a strong ending to her
year. She led SIUE in points with
11 and was tied for the lead in
boards with five.
“I’d like to see her improve
her outside game,” Hedberg said.
“She’s a great rebounder and has
a quick first step. As a freshman
she did an outstanding job.”
SIUE sophomore guard Amy
Austin was right behind her with
10 points.
The Cougars kicked off the
weekend adding a win against

Rockhurst University. The
Hawks came into the game
searching for a win, as they were
on a 15-game losing streak.
SIUE added one more to
Rockhurst’s list of defeats,
downing the Hawks 75-63.
The Cougars started the
game with an 11-0 run in the first
5 minutes, 29 seconds of the
game and never lost the lead.
During that run, the Cougars
were five for seven and caused
three turnovers. Later in the half,
the Cougars went on an 8-2 run
and had a 25-10 lead with 4:41
left. SIUE ended the half up 3219.
The second half was all
offense. Both teams came alive
and fired back and forth with
Rockhurst outscoring SIUE 4443. The Cougars’ halftime lead
was too much for the Hawks to
come back from, however.

Senior center Alisa Carrillo
had a double-double and lead the
Cougars with 14 points and 10
rebounds. Freshman guard
Allison Fogle also added 14 points.
Dace was close to a double
double with 12 points and nine
rebounds.
Saturday marked the end of
the line for three SIUE seniors.
Carrillo finished the season
first in the GLVC in field goal
percentage with 59 percent. It
was the highest percentage at
SIUE since the 1996-1997
season.
Guard Amber Wisdom
finished her career ninth on the
all-time list with 271 assists.
Center Tanya Guell finished 11 th
all-time with 28 career blocks.
“They were all big parts of
program,” Hedberg said.
“Obviously we will miss them
and wish them the best.”

games at SIUE.
Currently,
the
team
possesses bleachers and goal
posts. The team is looking for
local sponsorship to help fund a
scoreboard.
“It is really important to us
not to let the football program fall
through. We need to keep up the
enthusiasm and support in our
second year,” Whitley said.
The coaches will be hosting
an informational meeting for~
prospective
players
on
Wednesday March 15. Only five
members of the 2005 team will

not be returning.
The coaches are hoping for
up to 20 new recruits.
“If you come in, pay your
dues, and show you have got
heart, you are on the team. It is a
club sport, so everybody will see
playing time,” W hitley said.
“How much playing time will
vary according to skill level and
drive.”
This season’s focus will be
on gaining . experience and
learning discipline.
Next up on the agenda is a
team-sponsored
community

Easter egg hunt. Hoping to foster
a relationship with the
Edwardsville community, players
will be hosting the event for
children 12 and under on their
home field at SIUE’s Rec Plex on
Saturday April 15.
“We are not going to be a
backyard football team. We
should not be seen as that. We
want to make the school proud,”
Harling said. “The sense of
family ties that the guys have for
each other is key. We are looking
to expand our family next year,
while growing even closer.”

FOOTBALL------

from page 8

prepare for the fall’s season.
Currently, the team is awaiting
approval to join a semiprofessional league, which
includes some of last season’s
opponents.
Admittance to the league
would pit SIUE in an eight-week
regular season, two play-off
games, a divisional playoff and a
championship game. The first
game would take place on
Saturday Aug. 26, which is the
first Saturday of the 2006-07
SIUE academic year. The
Cougars would also host home

TRACK

from page 8

3:20.48.
On the women’s side,
freshman Deserea Brown led the
charge for the Cougars. Brown,
who was named Freshman of the
Year, finished first in the 400meter dash, shattering the
Fieldhouse record with a time of
56.56. She came in second in the
triple jump, and rounded out her
day finishing third in the 200meter hurdles.
“We knew that Deserea was
a special athlete when we
recruited her,” SIUE W omen’s
Head Coach Ben Beyers said. “I
had an idea of what kind of
athlete she is, but I didn’t
know how good of a person she
was.”
Beyers earned Coach of the
Year for the second consecutive
season. It was SIU E’s third
consecutive GLVC crown.
“Coach of the Year is one of
those things where the winning
coach gets it,” Beyers said. “I
don't coach to get Coach of the
Year awards. But if I’m getting
them, that means w e’re
winning.”
SIUE junior Tairisha Sawyer
took home two first-place
finishes on the day. She broke the
tape in the 55-meter dash with a
mark of 7.22 to provisionally
qualify for the NCAA meet. Then
Sawyer provisionally qualified in
the 200-meter dash with a time of
25.23.
“What can you say about
Tai,” Beyers said. “It’s the second
year in a row that she’s gone to
the indoor championships and
won four events.”
In the 400-meter dash, six of
the top seven finishers were from
SIUE. It was the first time in
GLVC history that one school
scored on six performers in one
event.
“We’ve kind of come to be
known as a 400 school,” Beyers
said.
SIUE sophomore Christine
Butler had a big day. She set a
new GLVC record in the triple
jump, finishing in first place with
a mark of 39-0.50. Butler also
finished first in the long jump,
soaring 18-8.50 feet.
“I honestly believe this is the
best meet she’s ever had,” Beyers
said. “She’s really truly made
some big improvements.”
SIUE junior
Valerie
Simmons ran to a first-place
finish as she provisionally
qualified in the 55-meter hurdles
with a time of 8.36. She also had
success in the 200-meter hurdles,
finishing second at the 28.27mark.
SIUE took home gold in both
the 200 and 400-meter four-man
relay races. The Cougars finished
the 4x200 in 1:41.18, while
crossing the line in the 4x400 at
the 3:58.30-mark.
SIUE has time off before its
next meet. The Cougars are back
in action Friday, March 10, in
Boston for the NCAA Indoor
Championships.
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Drug-Free Campus Information
Dear SIU E Community:
This information is being provided to all SIUE students and em ployees as mandated by the Drug-Free Schools and Com m unities Act
o f 1 9 8 9 as enacted by the United States Congress for the purpose o f drug abuse education and prevention. Information concerning
applicable legal sanctions under state, local, and federal laws for the unlawful possession, use or distribution o f illicit drugs and alcohol,
health risks associated with the use o f illicit drugs and the abuse o f alcohol, and alcohol and drug prevention and treatment resources is
provided.
The “Student Conduct Code” publication defines social misconduct to include: violations o f University policies and regulations, local
ordinances, and state and federal laws which include, without lim itation, the manufacture, sale, or distribution, and/or unauthorized
possession and use o f controlled substances or alcohol. Violation o f the above regulations will result in sanctions up to and including
permanent separation from Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
Serious health risks are associated with the abuse of alcohol and the use of illicit drugs. There is a risk o f overdose with all drugs.
O verdose can cause com a, convulsions, psychosis, or death. Long term use of drugs can lead to organ damage, malnutrition, and mental
illness. Certain combinations of drugs, such as alcohol and barbiturates, can be lethal. Long term heavy alcohol use and binge drinking
may result in respiratory arrest and death. Liver disease, heart disease, circulatory problems, peptic ulcers, som e forms o f cancer, and
irreversible brain damage may increase with long term heavy drinking o f alcohol.
Students may obtain information and referral services from SIUE Counseling Services at 618-650-2197. For further information
p lea se se e th ese w eb sites for o ffic ia l adopted p o licies: w w w .siue.edu/PQ LIC IES/6cl.html: w w w .siue.edu/P0L IC IE S/6c2.htm l;
www .siue.edu/PO LIC IES/6c3.htm l.
Andrew B. King Ph.D.
Director o f Counseling Services
James W. K lenke, Ed.D.
A ssociate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Dean o f Students

SIUE University Policies on Alcohol and Other Drugs
To m itigate abuse and honor its obligation under state law, the University has established these and other policies and procedures to
regulate consumption o f alcoholic beverages by students on University property and at University sponsored activities. Persons who
violate these and other policies and procedures outlined in the Student Conduct Code and the Student Alcoholic Beverages Policy, shall
be held accountable for their actions and subject to disciplinary action, criminal prosecution and/or civil action.

Regulations Regarding Alcoholic Beverages on University Property

A. Illinois State law prohibits the purchase, attempt to purchase, consum ption, possession, or transportation o f beer, w ine, or
distilled spirits by persons under the age o f twenty-one (21).
B. In com pliance with Illinois State law, open containers o f alcoholic beverages in a motor vehicle is prohibited.
C. Operating a motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol on University property is prohibited. The driver is subject to arrest
in accordance with applicable Illinois State law and may also be subject to University disciplinary sanctions.
D. Intoxication, as well as associated harm to others or damage to public or private property, is prohibited.
E. Selling alcoholic beverages without a license is prohibited.
F. Students may not use the driver’s license and/or identification card o f another to purchase alcoholic beverages on University
property or at University sponsored events.
G. N o student or student organization shall purchase, deliver, serve or otherwise procure alcoholic beverages for a student or
guest under the age of twenty-one.
H. Student fee revenue cannot be utilized for activities where alcoholic beverages are given away, sold, or otherwise provided
to those present.
I. Containers holding more than one gallon o f alcoholic beverages are prohibited on University property and will be
confiscated.
J. Unregistered and/or unapproved events at University Housing where alcoholic beverages are present and where nine or more
people are gathered is strictly prohibited. Unregistered and unapproved events shall be considered a violation of this policy
and violators will be subject to disciplinary action.

Controlled Substances

University policy prohibits the manufacture, sale, delivery, and unauthorized possession or use o f any controlled substance (such as
marijuana, cocaine, and LSD) on University property. Violators o f this policy will be subject to legal sanction in accordance with local
ordinances, state, and federal laws.

Sanctions and Enforcement

Southern Illinois University Edwardsville considers violation o f this alcoholic beverages policy unacceptable and violators shall be
disciplined in accordance with the severity o f the violation. Sanctions for social misconduct and procedures for handling allegations o f
social m isconduct are in the Student Conduct Code, which can be obtained form the O ffice o f the Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs.
Sanctions listed in the document may be accompanied by additional conditions, including appropriate counseling, participating in
educational programs, and/or University comm unity service. Students will be disciplined if their use o f alcohol or other drugs
precipitates disorder, public disturbances, danger to them selves or others, or leads to property damage. Any violation o f Illinois state
law may result in criminal prosecution and/or civil action. The university reserves the right to notify parents o f any student under the
age o f 21 who has repeatedly violated this policy or who has been involved in a serious offense found to violate this policy. For further
information please see these websites for official adopted policies:
w ww .siue.edu/PO LIC IES/6cl .html: www .siue.edu/PO LlCIES/6c2.htm l:www .siue.edu/PO LIC IES/6c3.htm l
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CLASSIFIEDS
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Frequency Rates

(Five (5) words equal one line)
A ll classified s and personals m ust be p a id
in lu ll p rio r to publication.

1 run: $1.00/line
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.95/line

5 runs: $.90/line
20 runs: $.85/line
Personals: $.50

Deadlines

Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

Adjustm ents
Read your ad on the first day it appears. If you
cannot find your ad or discover an error in
your ad, call 650-3528 or come into the office.
Positively no allowance made for errors after
the first insertion of advertisement. No
allowance of correction will be made
without a receipt.

Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the Office of
Student Publications, located in the UC, Rm.
2 0 2 2 , and fill out a classifieds form.

Alestle Office Hours:
M o nday thru Friday: 8 am - 4 :3 0 p m

650-3528

1---------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Part-time
w ork,
314 -9 9 7-7 8 7 3
$12 base/appt., flexible schedule,
customer sales/service,
scholarship
opportunities.
6/14/06

2BDR
townhouse,
1.5ba,
1255/Horseshoe Lake Rd. area, 15 min to
SIUE and St. Louis. Washer, dryer included,
no pets, non-smoking; $545/m o. 618344-2125
4/6/06

Qualified person to conduct weekly
program content, volunteers and resource
personnel. Program sessions include but
not limited to: on-site meetings, field trips
and outdoor educational experiences.
Reliable transportation to program delivery
sites is required (Granite City, Belleville,
Collinsville, and Alton). Hiring range $8$ 10/hr,
10-15
hrs
a
month.
I n n 1E
r rece|ve more iinto, ca 11:618692-0692
x l 24
or
e-m ail
dsigman@riverbluffs.org.
3/2/06
Are you looking for the job opportunity
of a lifetime?? SPC Distribution is looking
for a self-motivated, hard working, eager
to succeed salesperson interested in
joining our rapidly growing team. Must
nave an ougoing personality! Opportunity
to eurn lots of money and grow with a
respectable company! Full time and part
time positions available. Salary+comm.
Please send or fax resume to:
SPC
Distribution, 6962 State Hwy. I l l , South
Roxana, IL, 62087. Fax # : 618-2547421.
3/2/06
Want to stay in shape and earn extra
money?? Superior Products Co. is looking
for a strong, hard working warehouse
worker ready to get the job done! We will
work around any class schedules! Just 5
minutes from campus! Full time and part
time positions available.
Come in
and fill out an application! Our address is:
6962 State Hwy. I l l , South Roxana, IL,
62087.
3/2/06
Busy Optometric Office in Edwardsville
looking for part-time receptionist. Please
send
resume
to:
www.eigenbrodtvision@cbnstl.com 3/2/06
Miller distributor looking for girls to do
Miller beer promotional events, part time
evenings. Starting pay $ 10.50/hr. with
gas allowance. Call 618-797-07703/2/06
Student wanted for evening child-care in
exchange for room and board. Female
preferred. Call 407-7511
3/16/06
Looking for a tutor for a six year old child
in Glen Carbon. Part time, will pay well.
Please call 618-593-3358. Ask for Ken
Madsen.
3/23/06

New Apartments close to SIUE. Near
bus line & bike trail. Cable ready, no
smoking building, sprinkler systems,
includes washers and dryers, over the
range
microwaves,
all
Kenmore
appliances,
1BR/S650,
2BR/$800.
Landlord pays W/S/T, no pets. 656-8562.
3/28/06

j wo bedroom apartment, quiet area.
Fully equipped kitchen, w/d and cable
hook-up. Union Street Apartments, 127
East Union Street, 656-1624.
4/27/06
im m ediate occupancy! T a rg e 2br
apartmen, c|0Se to SIUE, s/w /t paid. 6567337 or 656-4102
4/27/06
> * • -------- - —
—
f?BR, ¿BA house for rent, 5th Avenue,
Edwardsville.
All appliances incl.,
washer/dryer. 5895/month includes w /s/t
?
, ^?,P?Ls/,-,no smo^ n9Available March 1, 656-4027.
3/2/06
For rent, new 2BR townhomes. All
appliances, washer/dryer hook-up, off
street parking, $750/month. New 2BR
townhomes, all appliances, washer/dryer
hook-up, off street parking, garage,
$820/month. 692-1745
3/2/06

The SIU C Department of Chemistry
and the Chemistry Club announce the
30th Annual William J. Probst Memorial Lecture

Dr. Vicente Verez-Bencomo1
and Dr. Rene' Roy2
1Center of the Study of Synthetic Antigens, Havana, Cuba
2Department of Chemistry, University of Ottaiva

Monday, March 20, 2006
"Carbohydrate and biological recognition.
Impact on the development of vaccines."

7:00 pm Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Additional Probst Lecture:

"Use of a synthetic oligosaccharide for
the development of a conjugate
vaccine against Haemophilus influenzae
type b vaccine"
Monday, March 20, 2006
2 p.m., Science Building Room 1105

Student Research Symposium

Monday, March 20, 2006
3:30 p.m. Meridian Ballroom,
Morris University Center

Funded in Part By:
Sigma-Aldrich Corporation,
SIUE Office of the Provost,
College of Arts & Sciences, S IG M A -A L D R IC H
Department of Chemistry,
C O R P O R A T IO N
Graduate School and Chem Club

This event is funded in whole or part by student activity fees
For further information contact the STUE Department of Chemistry at (618) 650-2042

FOR SALE
'04 Jeep Liberty, 4wd, loaded, warranty,
asking $17,500. 288-9007
3/2/06

MISCELLANEOUS
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 0012,
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library.
4/27/06
W hether you want to buy, sell, or rent a
home, 1 can help. Contact Sheila Gergen
of Strano Real Estate and Residential
Rentals
618-792-6102,
www.SheilaGergen.com
4/27/06

enriching programs.

PERSONALS
Congratulations to Bob Odelle of Alpha
Kappa Lambda for getting brother of the
wee|< ¡n assisting his fellow brother in help
with the law.
3/2/06

enriching students

MIDWEST

w w w .s iu e .e d u

DAILY SPECIALS

AISO SERVING

Jose Quervo

Q uesadillas

M argaritas

Queso Nachos

Domestic &

Soups

Imported Beers

Salads & Sides

BIG BURRITOS BIGGER TASTE

Show your SIUE student ID or faculty ID and recieve free chips
and salsa or medium drink with purchase of $5.00 or mitre.

(excluding tax & alcohol, limit one per person)
659-0048

1031 Century Dr. • Edwardsville, IL 620 2 5 »(Behind Kriegers)
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from page 8

12-14 overall and 8-10 in the
GLVC, which should not have
held a candle to the 21-4 and 143 record that SIUE held before
the loss.
The Hawks took advantage
of the Cougars’ 34 percent
shooting from the field, hitting
SIUE with its biggest loss of the
season. Rockhurst walked away
from the Vadalabene Center with
a 71 -49 victory.
SIUE only made three out of
its nine free-throw attempts in the
first twenty minutes. Rockhurst
grabbed hold of the lead with five
minutes left in the first half and
never let go. Rockhurst also
scored 18 points off of turnovers.
Sophomore guard Anthony
Jones’s 11 points made him the
only SIUE player to score in
double-digits. The Hawks had
five players with over ten points,
led by Kevin Martin with 17.
The Drury Panthers fought
off the Cougars 58-56 at the
Vadalabene Center on Saturday,
ripping the Conference crown
from the Cougar's hands in an
all-out cat fight. SIUE came out
more focused than it did against
Rockhurst, gaining an early
eight-point lead. That lead
disintegrated at the buzzer, and
the Cougars retreated to the
locker room, down by two points.
SIUE shot just 37 percent for
the game, compared to Drury’s 50
percent, but showed heart by
fighting its way to a 56-55 lead.
The Cougars were down as many
as 10 points in the second half,
but a steal and layup-combo by
senior Justin Ward with 4
minutes, 28 seconds left to play
put them back on top. SIUE was
unable to seal the deal, however,
missing four shots and two free
throws in the final four minutes.
Drury netted a pair of free throws
with a little over two minutes left
to go to gain the lead.
Members of the crowd held
their breath during the final
seconds. SIUE sophomore guard
J.B. Jones rebounded his own
missed shot, passing to Ward with
twelve seconds left. Ward
attempted a three-pointer at the
buzzer, which was blocked by
Drury’s Lorenzo Lasley. Senior
guard Ryan Belcher led the
Cougars in scoring with 12
points.
After all regular season play
was completed, Quincy, Drury,
SIUE, and Southern Indiana all
finished with a 14-5 GLVC
record. By the tiebreaker system,
Quincy was crowned first,
followed by Drury. The Cougars
are now seeded third in the West
Division.
SIUE returns to action as it
takes on Northern Kentucky
University, 17-10 overall, at noon
on Friday at Roberts Stadium in
Evansville, Ind., to kick off post
season play.

SALES • R E N T A L S * L E S S O N S • R E P A I R S

u ju 5

U5IC

Two Mystic Tans

$ 19.99

Guitars • Drums • Band & Orchestra Instruments
PA & Sound Equipment • Sheet Music
142 N.Main Street • Edwordsville, Illinois 62025 • 6 1 8 .6 5 5 .1 6 0 0

wuiui.mojosmusic.com

Located n ext to D e n n y ’s in front of W al-M art
w w w .hollyw oo dtan co.com

Now, all your
incoming calls
can be free.

[Even the ones
your friends think
you can hear.)--------

when people are wasting your time, they're not wasting your money.

Free CALL ME Minutes
(on TalkTracker4 plans $40 and higher)

thealestle.com
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Know Your World
Read the Alestle

656-8266

